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Reservations
Part of Treaty

WHAT ST: JOHN WILL DO 
ON SOLDIERS JOY DAY AND 

WHEN THE PRINCE IS HERE

XDAYLIGHT *
E AGAIN TO 00 

TO THE PRESIDENT
------------------i-----------------------------------

Proposal in United States Senate So 
Worded—The Four Clauses

Washington, Aug. 2—The senate yes
terday derided to have the proposal for 
repeal of the daylight saving law again 
run the gatmtlet of Piésident Wilson’s 
veto. By a Vote of *1 tp' 12 the senate 
passed and sent to tije' president the 
separate house bill repetitiljg^the daylight 
saving measure.

f Allied Council at Pari* Taking 
Up His Caie

Collective International Purchasing 
of Foodstuffs is Being Considered 
— Return to System Used In 
War Days is Advocated

THORPE AND SISLER 
LEADING IHE BIG 

LEAGUE HITTERS

Washington, Aug. 2—The reservation 
proposal agreed to by seven Republican 
senators as a basis of ratification of the 
League of Nations covenant is so word
ed, it became known last night that the 
“reservations and understandings,” enum
erated shall become “a part of the 
treaty” and shall not stand simply as a 
detached interpretation by the senate.

While some of the sponsors of the 
j programme regard it as merely inter
pretative in effect, clarifying the language 
of the covenant without change in the 
meaning of any provision, others of the 
seven believe it goes further and greatly 
softens certain features which, they say, 
violate national rights.

The reservations as agreed to in defin
ite terms àre embodied in a proposed 
ratification resolution, reading as fol
lows:

“That the senate of the United States 
advise and consent to the ratification 
of said! treaty with the following reserva
tions and understandings to be made a 
part of the treaty by the instrument of 
ratification:

“1.

m
Comprehensive Statement of 

Events in Two Days 
Programme

Prince Will Pass Through theGty Streets 
Six Times—The features of the Great 
Days So far As Arranged, Given In 
Their Proper Sequence

ou are up
IS**-

London, Aug. 2— (By the Associated 
Press)—Steps toward international col
lective purchasing of foodstuffs to check 
profiteering and speculation, which are 
declared to be rife in all countries, were 
taken at a meeting of the supreme

The re-

11 Sisler Also Has Base Record for 
American League, Cobb Hovers 
Around Top — Setting a Hot 
Pace

j' *1
I OF FE POE

i- Document .

economic council yesterday, 
turn to the system in vogue during the 
war was proposed by the British, French 
and Italian representatives. The pro
posal was referred to a committee,which 
will co-ordinate the plan and present it 
to the American government with an 
invitation for its co-operation.

The members of the council said they 
recognized that profiteering and specu
lation had been going on generally for 

time, but the activities toward 
unwarranted price raising during the last 
thirty 1 days were considered alarming. 
This was due, the members believed, to 
a sharp fall in the harvest prospects in 
the last month. It was pointed out, 
however, that while the harvest -pros
pects were less favorable now than they 

July 1, there was no reason to 
believe there was not sufficient food to 
last throughout 1920 and there was no 
reason for the undue advance of prices.

All the members of the council agreed 
it was necessary' for the United States 
to co-operate in the collective buying 
plan, because at tfie present time the 
United States is supplying such great 
quantities of food to Europe that the 
collective system without the United 
States would virtually be pitting the 
buyer against the seller.

The members of the council agreed, 
after hearing evidence of European con
ditions, that the nations on this side 
cannot and will not in the present so
cial condition be subjected to further 
increases in the prices of necessities.

of Laws 
Covering Dirties of -Our First 
Fire Department—None ' ~ 
igiaal Member* oT ’Force Now 
Living

Interesting Chicago, Aug. 2—Jim Thorpe, the In- 
dian outfielder of the Boston Braves, has 
suffered a slump in hitting, but not 
enough to cause him io give up his posi
tion as leader of the National League. 
According to averages released today 
Thorpe is hitting-Jto8. Manager Crav- 
ath, of Philadelphia, continued to be the 
runnerup to Thrope with a mark of 
.883. Benny Kauff, New York, tied Crav- 
ath for home run honors by making his 
ninth circuit drive. Daubert, Cincinnati, 
maintained his lead as a sacrifice hitter 
with twenty-three. Cutshaw, of Pitts 
burg, passed his team mate, Bibbee, in 
the number of bases stolen, Cutshaw has 
stolen twenty-five to Bigbee’s twenty- 
three.

Other leaders in batting include Mc
Henry, St. Louis, .819; Williams, Phil
adelphia, .817, and Roush, Cincinnati,

George Sisler, the St. Louis star, is 
setting a merry pace with the stick in 
the American League, and has boosted 
his average from .346 to .862. Sisler al
so is leading the league in total bases, 
having to his credit 180, made on 119 
hits in eighty-five games. The St. Louis 
man also has taken the stolen base hon
ors from Johnston, Cleveland, having 
twenty-two bases to Johnston’s twenty- 
one.

of Or-

comprehensive statement of the events so farThe Times here presents a 
arranged for the big days of August 14 and 15s

Soldiers’ Joy Day and the visit of the Prince of Wales. The committees 
which have the details of the matter in hand have been working in a quiet way. 
but hâve str-ror"»^ » great deal as a glance through the programme will

i'S- &,>’ *•
jo. 4 'com- 
1WS of the 
d the sec- 
lied to the

someThat whenever the two years’ 
notice of withdrawal from the League 
of Nations shall have been given by the 
United States as provided in article one, 
t(ie United States shall be the sole judge 
whether all its international obligations 
and all its obligations under this coven
ant shall have been fulfilled at the time 
of withdrawal.

“2. That the suggestions of the coun
cil of the League of Nations as to the 
means of carrying the obligations of 
article ten into effect are only adyisory, 
and that any understanding under the 
provisions of article ten, the execution of 
which may require the use of the 'Ameri
can military or naval forces or economic 
measures, can under the constitntion be 
carried out only by the action of the 
congress, and that the failure of the con
gress to adopt the suggestions of the 
council, or of the League, or to provide 
such military or naval forces or eco
nomic measures, shall not constitute a 
violation of the treaty.

“3. The United States reserves to it
self the right to decide what questions .. ., . _ . ... .
are within its domestic jurisdiction and Ruth, of Boston, bed Seybold s Am- 
dedares that all domestic and political encan League record for home run hon- 
questions relating to its internal affairs, »rs by cracking out his sixteenth circuit 
including immigration, coastwise traffic, dr!Ie- , ,
the tariff, commerce and all other purely Ty Cobb ls hovering near the top 
domestic questions, are merely within the "“«« the batters with a mark of Mo. 
jurisdiction of the United States and are Vitt, Boston, continued to be the best 
notbv this covenant submitted in any saerifieer with a mark of thirty-seven, 
way dthTto^lM^rahe cob' OthEf leaShg batters indude Veacli. 
sidération of the council or the assembly Detroit, .Ml; Peckinfixmgb, New York, 
of the League; of Nations, or to the de- 348, and Jackson, Chicago, .388. 
cision or recommendation of. any other

Foreman John Bond | 
puny has a copy of the ffjw 
St John fire police force 
tions of the fire law that ;SqR 
force, which was organized on June 16, 
1861. The littie vest-pock»*-booklet was 
printed by J. * A. McMillan in 1852. 
Its contents are as follow»* sad it is to 
be noted that of the original members 
of the force nqt one is nijpf living :_

rt— lUioht nf the Thirteenth. were present, and the enthusiasm with UIIUIIL 111 LUnvvn Section VII. And be ii
fist Night ot toe lor which the dub entered into the plans for IMUlUm fl 11 III1C 0,6 P080"® 50 to1be elcc

Doubtless the afternoon and evening of the water meet surely indicated some WAX DU||yMI j-fl MIkT and appointed to be mem
Aucust 18 will be marked by a great in- lively races among St John speedy gaso- IIIW I IIU1LV I niLUlu. department, are hereby n ,
a,,, of returned soldiers from all parts line boats. So much for the harbor sports _________ joined always to be ready at a call by
îf th^olSriMand of "he dvilian pub- with more details to foUow during the night and by day, to perfWB their sev-
He tenf^Ttaking part in the two day ensuing week. London, Aug. 2—(By the Ass d erd and respective duties in the extire
festivities. These activities will impose M ^ Thne. Press;—While early this morning it was gmshmg of fires that mas- hanoen to
mthcr ardnoos^“SirTSo^aiSTi* In the forenoon and during the after- obvious to all persons in the steeds that ^ property .'hereat; and
togliCOntete^ation bureaus'and rest sta- noon as well as at night the numerous the police stnke did not^approachia d u tbe breaking oat of ^ within the 
veU as 14th will bands being engaged for the festivities gree which might be characterized as $ajd dty the ^ polkemen shall imme-
t*?ns" Tbe invasion of the dty will give over their concerts in public general it was difficult to ascertain its repair to the place .where the fire
£**-£2L*ÆÆïXwrte the places to keep the joy spirit going all the exact extent may be, and protect all puberty which

before toe pro- time. After the parade leaves at start- The metropolitan police commissioner may ^ dther amoved or bring re- 
middle «ft hospitality plans is ing point there will be a concert in at midnight admitted the number of mc>ved, to preserve the same from de-

• °f °8pmmty p King Square until it returns and daring strikers had increased by 286 during Fn- Emotion or damage, and for that pur-
o earing its «KL thè races on the harbor there will be day, but he added that the total of men pose shall and may have foil power to

JS*hy Ate people of programme men were out and that tbe number was jail .or any ’frateh hpolice sta-
Kj^Jrlkn ' 'Thr <rrand re-union of New -i Travelers^ “Got» Hduic,” increasing hourly. They said also that lion, or other place of confinement, anyBrunswick ov^^f£hte» sincerely ComœerCil1 Tnrtitn ttfdty police “came out solid.” person who may be- found committing
oromlsed the hires during their filtering The evening of the J4to will, have M Thp virtual concensus of Saturday or attempting to commit aay Telony or 
tiito town In small detachments since the its especial attraction for the soldiers th newspapers is that the Ixm- any breach of the peace, or ettiy^ idle or
rirei^f toe^urmïstice will now com- big party in military quarter. South ^ ^ has ^pletely failed. disorderly person, or any perso» who
mrnce St John will be aglow with End, under the direction of the Com- Uve—«*,1 is the only provincial dty shall intermeddle with any dû* prop- 
magnificent welcoming decorations and ™ercid Travelers Ass<raati<m. Chairman ^ to the call erty, or shall refuse when required to
structural devices of a patriotic char- R- S. Sime has been drivotmg b™e seriously but there are a few men ont assist either in carrying water or obey- 
Kter leaving toe only risky point that of entirely to the retails of this party for Mancbester, Birmingham and other ing any other command of such fire po- 
Ev^ahkPrather the past week and his assistant commit- m Mancnrarer,_ oirmmgna^ iicemen or other person having author-
favorable weather. ^ are leaving „„ ^ unturned to Pl««“There h^e IwnsomedisorQera ^ ^ of extinguishing the
The Big Parade, give the boys and their lady friends the *"d., w;tgh.imwa|P!,f the nolice, but it ft™ or preserving property; ahd’any one

At an hour to be definitely set by the jam bores of a lifetime. The halls are to strikers there do not exceed °r more of the said fire policemen taking
h^s^f the Mrade committee, v^ious being renovated and decorated. Parti- is strikers tone do not eirorea hlm or them e justice af tfae p^e

tote™ pTrt in this tions are being removed t„ provide a one-third of toe total of the police for the dty of St. John, may
. . . ^,i cniHicr Ho vs will assemble large ball room and the floor will be force. enter any dwelling house, store, out-
on Kim street east, where a start on the made as smooth as glass. A bounteous London, Aug. 2— ere _ house, or erection of any kind, or any
mut^Tf will be made, probably repast is being provided for. aU who nay mg reported mthe: east e^ yard, or other land or premises, and
at ten o’clock. In this monster turnout come and the hours ^mentioned by the » cemen werê^ut the same for goods, chattels, or
rhHirman Wilkins and Secretary Elrvin chairman are from eight o dock until was reported t t articles of any description, stolen or sus-

£53rlSs25?B35: s’SS-.tïs.’ïs
EX”"6
Burlesque ^ CampbeU of continuous programme of vaudeviUe In LiverpooL , _intin» vey* »r cause to be conveyed to somesss-mm wmsm p iS »»

Crosby, all fully armed and helmeted, 
while special constables were also called 
out. The looting continued in the poor
er districts this morning, and the lxird 
Mayor asked for volunteers to help guard 
the dty.

The Liverpool authorities followed the 
example of the London offidals in ex
pelling striking police officers. Loyal 
police of Liverpool made several bayonet 
charges, and there were half a dozen ar
rests in the attempt to check the looters.
New Labor Crisis.

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
This picture shows His Royal High

ness as a Midshipman.
,b01All that remains are the finishing touches and then it will be the goodwill 
and enthusiasm of the general public In co-operation with the various workers 
to make the celebration one long to be remembered in the history of the Loy

alist dty. _________

PAPERS SAT POLICE were on

eted, That 
nominated 
of the fire 
•d and en-

316.

H.C. HOCKEH AGAIN 
B GRAND MASÏÏR

cess

Next Year’s Grand Orange Lodge 
Meeting ia Calgary-—Resolution» 
at Final Session

power. _. _
“4. The United States does not bmd 

itself to submit for arbitration or in
quiry by the assembly or the council 
any question which in the judgment of 
the United States depends upon or in
volves its long established policy known 

tbe Monroe doctrine, and it is pre-
in the BÏE HOOVER Ottawa, Aug. 2—H. C- Hocken, M.P. 

re-elected Grand Master of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British America 
at the closing session here last night. 
Hon- W. D. McPherson, M. P. P- of To
ronto, was the choice for deputy grand 
master, Wm- Lee, grand secretary, and 
Captain J. E. Thompson, Toronto, 
grand treasurer. Rev. Captain F. C. 
Ward-Waste, of Lunenburg, N. S-, was 
elected grand chaplain.

Resolutions reassuring the Orangemen 
of Ulster of the united support of the 
members of the order in British America 
in any effort they may make to oppose 
home rule for Ireland; disapproval of 
the action of a Catholic priest for remov
ing the Union Jack from the bodies of 
returned soldiers who have died, and 
urging that all probationers and members 
of the ministry of any church be requir
ed to take the oath of allegiance to the 
British Empire, were passed.

The Sunday immediately before No
vember 11 of each year was selected for 
holding a memorial service under the 
auspices of the order, in memory of the 
brothers who lie in France and Flanders.

The next convention will be held in 
Calgary.

as
served unaffected by any provision 
said treaty contained.”

was

Advises Agaimst Apathy in Face 
ot Economic Conditions Now 
Prevailing

■

ON MATTER OF FIVE DAYS 
A WEEK IN MINES London, Aug. 2—(By the Ass’d Press) 

—Herbert Hoover, head of the Interna
tional Relief organization, speaking at a 
dinner of the supreme economic council, 

„ , V, c a ne 2—A big united warned his hearers against apathy in the 
Sydney, N. Sx, A g. B „f the economic conditions now gov-

workers’ convention, called to dis- emjng the world.
the question of five day week and worid,” said Mr. Hoover, “needs

of vital importance to the wdat might be called a spiritual revival 
Nova Scotia will open I of the. spirit that won the war. We need 

It is not as I the sense of service that was manifested 
I among the Allies a year ago if the world 
is to survive the economic conditions con
fronting it now.

“With her present production Europe 
can survive now. We must revive the old 
fighting spirit to win over economic con
ditions. As one member of the council 
said today, it is a question of prayer, not 
of argument”

A general European coal control or
ganization to supersede the partial con
trol exerted through the international re
lief organization, was suggested by Mr. 
Hoover. It was pointed out that Eu
ropean coal production now had dimin
ished more than 35 per cent below the 
production of 1913.

Mr. Hoover announced that he would 
resign from the economic council on 
September 1, and Lord Robert Cecil said 
he would cease to be a rotary British 
member of parliament after its present 
session-

schemes.

mine
cusstwo thousand men. 

are organizing for this event as well as 
the dty fire department, under Chief 
Blake, Captain MacRae and the other

floats and detachments of workers. In
dividual automobile' owners are promis
ing decorated cars, fraternal organiza
tions are going to take part and already 
firemen’s bodies in different parts of the 
three provinces are making inquiries in 

to the invitation sent to come and

VIII.—And be rt enacted, That when
ever it shall appear that any person has 
had in his possession any goods, chat
tels, or articles of any description what
ever, which may have been stolen, miss- yet known 
ing, lost, or taken away at any fire or will meet the men 
after any fire, and before the same has session as 
been restored to the owner, for the space j with most beneficial results. 
of forty-eight hours after the said fire ] 
shall cease, without giving notice to the 
owner thereof, or to a justioe of the 
peace, or to a fire policeman, such pos
session without such notice shall be „ ,r- a vnlum-
deemed and adjudged prima facie evi- London, Ang 2 (C. A.
dence that such person has been guilty inous Gazette gives particulars of decora- 
of larceny, and on conviction thereof, tions aWarded to Canadians whose names 
shall suffer the punishment as in a case already been cabled.
^DL^And be it enacted, That upon AmonB them^P,P!” ^St^Nora S^tia 
the breaking out of fire within the dty Colonel James Rais o , bv re_
aforesaid, the sheriff and all under and i battalion, for saving wounded at
deputy sheriffs, the high constable, and ! fnsing V>.*>ecre^eveh__ ,q,o 
all petty constables and marshals, upon : Cambrai in service orders
notice thereof, shall immediately repair A dozen
to the place where the fire shall happen, include Lienb ,p mr>rtA’r out Df ac- 
with their rods, staves, and other badges tillery, who.brough ^ crew
of their authority, and shall be aiding tion mount“^,on “ SSL who kept it 

all questions concerning the wages of and assisting in extinguishing the said were wounded, b»*1 ”
railway workers. fires, and causing the peopie to be order- going till a d.rect hit set the lorry on

The house last night on the eve of :ts |y anfi obedient, and in removing and : fire, 
planned recess, voted to comply with the securing property, and in preventing, 
president’s request, which previously goods from being stolen, and shall seize j 
had been endorsed by the Republican and apprehend all ill-disposed persons
legislative steering committee at a spec- that may be found stealing or pilfering
ial meeting. thereabouts, and all other suspicious,
The Shopmen’s Union. idle, or disorderly persons.

Chicago, Aug. 2—Officers of the Ciii- By-Laws, 
cago district council of the Federated Preamble—We, whose names are here-
Shopmen’s Union, whichxcalled a nation- unto annexed, being duly organized, and 
wide strike of railway shopworkers yes- | qualified as “The Company of Fire Po- 
terday, were favorably impressed by ijce for the city of St John,” have agreed 
President Wilson’s request that congress to the following by-laws, for £he regu- 
create a commission to consider wage lation and good government of their 
increases for railway employes. body:

When reports were received that the (Continued on page 2, sixth column) 
president had suggested that any wage 
increase be made retroactive to Aug. 1, Phelix and 
1919, the union leaders here said they 
would remain firm for retroaction to 
Jan. 1, 1919.
Shopmens’ Strike

New York, Aug. 2—The strike of rail
road shopmen called yesterday by the 
Federated Shopmen's Union had met 
with little response in the eastern region, 
according to an official statement given 
out last night at the office of the region
al director of railroads.

Unofficially, it was said that the strike 
call had been generally disregarded and 
that the claim at union headquarters in 

walkout had occurred in

Wonderful Fire Works. other matters 
mine workers of 
in Sydney on August 26.

whether the mine operators 
at the time in joint 

done a few months ago,

Chairman A. O. Skinner of the Fire
works Committee, has grown to be so 
well acquainted with this form of en
tertainment through long years of expen- 

with exhibitions and other big 
events that when he promises an unus
ually fine display of pyrotechnics it can 
be assumed something extra special is 
going to be seen. The amount of $1,000 
has been apportioned for this part of the 
day’s festivities and in order to give 
full same to the magnificent set pieces,,
fields of fire and outline dtepUys it has' ; Washington, Ang. 2—A new labor 
been deemed necessary to hold the show ; oat of the high cost of
in tbe large open space Barrack | Hying, is facing the railroad administra-
Square, South End. Furthermore this , tion ^ are the demands of
will be adjacent to the indoor festivities t^e railroad employes for more pay to 
going on for the soldiers and their lady maintain their standard of living that 
friends in the military building rounding j Wilson, following extended
out a “regular” party m every sense of, with Director-General Mines,
the word. j yesterday asked the House of Represen-

j tatives to abandon a proposed recess of 
, five weeks beginning today and remain 

. . .. , .. ... . I in Washington to consider the creation
enjoying the hospitality of the Gommer- I £ commission which would determine 
cial Travellers the central parts of the 
city will be ablaze with electric decora
tions, special programmes in all the the- 
atfes and merry band concerts. Num
erous private homes having soldier 
friends as their guests, will doubtless be 
adding to the gaiety with re-union par
ties and so forth. So from all prospects 
it would appear the old city of St. John 
will be a pretty lively place on August 
14th, and the only cause for worry, as 
before mentioned, is the weather clause—

ence was

MORE HONORS FOR CMHNS
answer
help make the affair a grand one.

Besides these units there will be a 
great number of paraders now quietly 
at work organizing uniform parties and 
some real surprises are in store. Fully 
ten bands of music will be employed and 
more if they can be secured. In fact 
the parade question has gotten beyond 
any matter of doubt and St. John, with 
outside assistance, will in all probability 
hang up a new record along this line 
of celebration. It Is considered quite 
probable the route of procession will be 
from King street east to Sydney street, 
along the south side of King Square to 
Charlotte, down Charlotte street to King, 
from King to Dock and MiU streets, 

Paradise row to Wall 
the railway bridge into

SYDNEY MINE WORKERS' 
MESSAGE TO GOVERNMENT 

AND LABOR LEADER
In the Meanwhile Uptown.

Sydney, N. S„ Aug. 1—What is thought 
to be virtually a bid for recognition of 
the O. B. U. by government offidals is 
contained in a message forwarded by the 
execiVwve of District 26 to Sir Robert 
Borden, Hon. Gideon Robertson and 
Tom Moore. The miners of Nova Scotia 
practically refused to attend the labor 
convention called by the government to 
meet in Ottawa in September, as a pro
test of the proposed gathering of the 
ultra-conservative labor element. The 
text of the telegram is as follows:

The following motion was passed on 
Thursday by the executive Board of Dis
trict number Twenty-Six of the United 
Mine Workers of America. That this 
board does protest against the hand pick
ing of labor delegates by Tom Moore and 
H. M. Draper for the eonference of em
ployers and employes to be held in Ot
tawa September 11, and wish to state 
that such a conference held where all 
labor unions in Canada, including the 
One Big Union, are not allowed to select 
their own representatives cannot by any 

of reasoning be said to represent

While the soldiers and their friends are

Big Strike in Basle
Basle, Switzerland, Aug. 1—(Havas)— 

Chief of Air Force A strike, almost general in its scope, isKmg Cue p) in progress here. Troops have been call-
London, Aug. 2—<,oy the . •; and maetline guns have beengs sfrC —Sk ,h, h,.« » ,h« -,

thence along
street, crossing . _ ,
Citv road, up Brussels street to Sydney 
and then to King street east for dispersal. 
Such route is proposed in consideration 
for heavy floats, the bandsmen and also 
because it will give everybody an oppor
tunity of witnessing the turnout several 
times if desired, within a limited zone. Bela Ki n Gives Up;

Austrian Government
Has Not Resigned

The Harbor Regatta. and perhaps a little sleepiness the next
» ”iU prob.lily b, —- TE'KÆ 3 £

K'».'w— tS,""*1""■”p‘f"°*H M s
sports committee, under the chairmanship, • _________

nutr the COMING OF

35,13 atiriK—S’ » PRINCE of wales
squeeze in all the interesting events be
fore the next meal hour. That the re
gatta is going to be a sure .and certain 
revival of the good old days along the 

certain from the re-

Vienna, Aug. S-(By the Ass’d Press)
-Bela Kun, Hu"Sar1*" ^""succLded main, denied categorically recent reports 
^T^iauTgowr^ent, according to that the Austrian cabinet is about to 
^telephone message from Budajiest. '‘ n^rne, Aug. 2—The announcement of

On receipt of news from the iront that resignation of the Aus-
created consternation m ®“‘iap^j^sts’ tri.on ministry, received here from Vien- 
at a meeting of the Soviet Sociam , ^ (>n Thurs<iay, was erroneous, it lias 
pale-fheed and with his back to the wall develope(1 A mistake in the transmis- 
declaredi _ , sion of the despatch from \ ienna was

-Very well. If you demand it, 1 must rpsl onsi|jlp The message originated in 
resign I made the best fight I eoidd. Belgrade, it appears, and referred to the 

Overtures for peace with the Alhes Serbo„Croatian ministry. ! SPAIN TO JOIN LEAGUE,
part, director of have been made by the new Socialist London, Aug. 1—Reuter’s Berlin cor
meterological service ' government of Hungary which has been rpspondent hints at grave political ten- Madrid. Aug 1—The senate toduj

teroiogical gove succpssioh to thp Bela Kun re- sio‘ in Berlin and the possibility of an voted a bill authorizing the government
I attempt late in the summer by the Na- to join the I-eague of Nations. The vote 

Paris, Aug. 2—(Havas)—Dr. Karl tionalists to carry out a military coup, was unanimous.

Pherdinand

Events of August 15 When Sl John 
Will H«ve Royal Guest

«KlWME.'tON 9CENN Mhfcrt.RtOWIWO
vxtn, process

organized labor in Canadai and that 
less Slfch representation is granted all 
labor unions of Canada District number 
Twenty-six of the United Mine Wnrk- 

of America refuses to take part in the 
said conference.

water-front seems 
port made by the committee. Already 
four or five four-oared crews are in 
training for the splendid prizes being do
nated by leading citizens and each fine 
evening nowadays also speeders may be 
sCen in their racing craft skipping over 
the water. The single sculls events also 

▲ the doubles will disclose a lot ne" 
m rowing talent, showing that St. John is 

again throwing its hat into the water as 
it were, in this noble line of sport. Th< 

Boat Club of indian-

Since tbe port of St. John has been 
chosen by the British government and 
the royal household as the first point on 
this side of the Atlantic at which the 
Prince of Wales will make a landing it 
is assured that this Loyalist dty will ba

the centre of Canadian officialdom

ers
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu

rt

l ,1. B. McLACHLAN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.come

during the stay of his royal highness.
Not only will the premier of the prov
ince assume the duties of host alongside 
His Worship Mayor Hayes but the fed- Chicago that a 
eral prime minister, Sir Robert L. Bor- Boston was denied, 
den, and distinguished associates will be The eastern region is the largest of 
here also to greet the heir to the throne, he seven into which the country was 

(Continued on page 5; sixth column) divided by the nulroad administration.

set up
Maritime province probabilities — gime 

Northwest winds; probably fair.

St. John Power 
town, under Commodore John Chesiey, 
held a meeting the other evening at 
which more than two hundred members X
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